MaRS Life Sciences and Healthcare helps emerging companies create successful global businesses in a range of industry clusters, including biotechnology/pharma, diagnostics/medical devices, healthcare IT and more. We cultivate a growing network of global partners, identify key financing opportunities, and create industry events and targeted publications that help our ventures succeed.

**CAPITAL RAISED** (dilutive and non-dilutive)

- **$104 Million**
  - Profound Medical
  - MyndTec Inc.
  - eSight

**CLIENT REVENUE**

- **$8 Million**
  - PlantForm
  - MEMOTEXT Corporation
  - Clear Canvas Inc.

**TOTAL JOBS REPORTED**

- **700**
  - Total number of jobs created in Canada by MaRS life sciences and healthcare ventures

**LEADING VENTURES**

- **Total number of advisors**: 26
- **Number of clients in portfolio**: >230

**Serves >7 Industry Clusters**

- Biotechnology
- Diagnostics
- Digital health
- Healthcare IT
- Imaging
- Medical devices
- Therapeutics
- And more

**6 Industry Partners**

- Amgen
- Canon
- Johnson & Johnson
- Medtronic
- Pfizer
- PwC

**MaRS EXCITE**

MaRS Excellence in Clinical Innovation and Technology Evaluation (EXCITE) is a world-first program aimed at expediting the licensing and reimbursement process for breakthrough health technologies. This partnership-driven program will help better health technologies get to patients faster for improved health outcomes.

More info: excite.marsdd.com

**MaRS FUTURE OF MEDICINE**

Through a monthly speaker series, MaRS Future of Medicine focuses on accelerating the development and commercialization of healthcare products and technologies. In over five years, more than 65 speakers have presented on a variety of topics relevant to the growth of MaRS ventures.

All figures as per MaRS Discovery District and/or the "2012 Venture Client Annual Survey Results" report prepared by KPMG LLP.